SATURDAY NIGHT REDS
 2016 Les Vieux Joseph Miriadzo
Cornalin, Vien de Nus and Pinot Noir
A unique vineyard blend from the very north of Italy. Fresh and crisp with layered complexity. Organic

$20

 2008 Chateau D'Agassac Haut Medoc
$30
50% Merlot, 47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Cabernet Franc
Aged and ready to go, this left back Bordeaux is drinking well right now with a good balance of fruit and
mineral notes. 13% alcohol by volume
 2015 Montvac Gigondas
$30
70% Grenache, 25% Syrah, 5% Mourvèdre
Domaine de Montvac has been passed from mother to daughter for the past three generations. Their
Gigondas had an elegant tannic structure with a perfume of wild garrigue and spice, mixed with the sunshine
aromas of Grenache.
 2016 La Fiorita Rosso di Montalcino
$24
Sangiovese
Notes of berry fruits that turn into ripe fruit and then into balsamic herbs while is oxigenates. It has full body,
structure is velvety with a frm but silky tannic endowment. It has a good persistance and the aftertaste reminds
of black cherry.
 2012 Tenuta Argentera Villa Donoratico Bolgheri
$35
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit Verdot
This Tuscan Bordeaux opens with bold, opulent tones of black fruit, ripe cherry, espresso bean and plum. The
wine's delicate acidity and ample extraction are followed by flavors of leather, spice and dark chocolate.
 2017 Clos de la Roilette Fleurie
$22
Gamay
From a famous little corner of Fleurie, the soils here are more limestone based and as a result gives wines with
more structure than most Fleuries. This beautiful Cru Beaujolais shows off aromas of blackcherry, raspberry,
cranberry, plumb, and just a hint of spice. 13% alcohol by volume
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SATURDAY NIGHT WHITES
 2017 Cherrier & Fils Sancere
$23
Sauvignon Blanc
The estate has limestone and calcareous clay soils that wonderfully influence the character of the grapes grown
there. The Sancerre is consistently delicious, with citrus, chalky mineral and light floral notes. Its dry finish
complements seafood and cheese beautifully.
 2016 Colutta Pinot Grigio
$20
Colli Orientali vineyards are influenced by the breeze from the Adriatic. This Pinot Grigio has effusive aromas
of apple blossoms and quince with underpinnings of bitter almonds. It is intense with rich and refreshing
flavors.
 2015 Ktima Brintziki Tinaktorogos
$19
Aasproudes
A dry crisp Greek wine with impressive acidity and delicate aromas of lemon flowers and tropical fruit with a
long lasting aftertaste. 12.5% alcohol by volume
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SIX MORE SATURDAY NIGHT REDS
 2001 Sant' Elena Merlot
A 17-year-old Merlot from Friuli that is far from giving up the ghost. Smooth developed flavors and soft
tannin. 13% alcohol by volume

$17

 2015 Chante Cigale Châteauneuf du Pape
$41
65% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 10% Mourvedre, 5% Cinsault
Powerful cherry and black raspberry scents are complemented by hints of licorice pastille and potpourri.
Broad and fleshy on the palate, offering appealing sweet red and dark berry and spicecake flavors and
repeating florality. Tightens up slowly and becomes spicier on the finish, which clings with impressive tenacity
and smooth tannins.
 2014 Ronchi Barbaresco
$37
Nebbiolo
A blend of their cru vineyards of 30-to-40-year-old vines, the Ronchi has aromas of black cherries, licorice,
game, light smoke; full-bodied and concentrated yet balanced, with moderate tannins and good length. Great
aging potential.
 2015 Château Haute-Serre Cahors Malbec
$25
90% Malbec, 10% Merlot
From Cahors, Malbec’s home on France’s beautiful Lot River, the 2015 Château Lafleur de Haute-Serre
Selection des Sommeliers Malbec is a brilliant dark red in the glass with fine aromas, concentrated fruit, and
soft tannins on the palate. The 63 hectares of vines grow on slopes with clay limestone soil at an altitude of
300 meters–one of the highest vineyards in the appellation. Very fine nose. In mouth, it shows its soft
tannins. The concentration of flavors reminds one of redcurrant jelly. Fine structure and elegance -- a very
feminine wine.
 2016 Pêcheur Côtes du Jura
$27
Poulsard
A light red from the jura that makes up in complexity what it misses in weight. Wild red berries, pale color
and a pleasant airiness make this wine a delight to drink. Organic. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2011 Pauillac Selections Pauillac
$32
60% Cabernet, 30% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc
An under-the-radar Pauillac. In 1961, successful nurseryman Gabriel Meffre decided to become a winemaker
and invested in Bordeaux. Over time he had acquired three estates in which his grandsons, Julien and
Ludovic Meffre are in charge of today. The vineyard soil contains something called “Garonne gravel” which
provides excellent drainage. 13% alcohol by volume
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